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Project refresh cat ninja

If you love playing adventure games and cats, this game is for you. The second edition of the awesome flash game Cat Ninja 2 is now available on our website for free. In fact, it's a mix of puzzle and adventure game where you play as a ninja cat who has to complete missions and stay alive. Don't think the game will be
very easy and you will complete all levels in a few minutes. As you progress through the game, you will find very difficult levels where all your skills are needed. On some levels of the game, you need to change gravity to get to a safe place. There are a lot of spikes and other dangerous places that you need to be aware
of. You should also disable lasers before going through them. Have fun playing Cat Ninja 2 for free. We don't own this game. Adobe Flash download link is available below. Move the cat, try not to die and use the shift, ctrl, alt and update to help. A game of being a cat and a ninja at the same time. very simple easy
sites.google.com Project Refresh - A place where you can sit down and play the game. School can be tough sometimes, and sometimes you need a break. It's not just school, it can be home, on a road trip, literally wherever you want. Just download the game and you... 2 Likes
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